Best Google AdSense Alternatives
to Monetize Your Website

Introduction
No doubt google adsense is the most trusted and
mostly used advertising service in the digital world.
But due to its strict rules and regulation most of the
users are unable to keep the account active for a long
time. And in this situation we have to go to the
alternatives so that you can make good revenue
through you website. There are many website and
agencies that pays and in return we have to give
them trafﬁc to help them make some sales and in
return they will pay you.

If you are searching for the best google adsense
alternatives then you must have known about
google adsense. For the one who does not know,
we will discuss in a brief.
Google adsense. by the name itself it shows the
advertising program operated by Google. The
most popular and mostly trusted advertisement
networks for the bloggers and webmaster who
are looking for monetizing their websites and
blogs are launched back in the year 2003.
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1.
Shareasale
It is one of the popular alternative for google
adsense. Shareasale is loved by many bloggers and
aﬃliate marketers because it consists of many
categories like: fashion, technology, business, home
and garden etc. One of the reason aﬃliate
marketers trust this site is its been more than 19
years as an aﬃliate marketing network.

Min. payout: $50
Payout duration: Monthly
Payout method:
- Cheque,
- Direct deposit
- Payoneer

2.
Media.net
Media.net can easily be used as an alternative. It is a
similar service to Google AdSense. It is the leading
technology company for digital advertising products
for publishers and advertisers. It integrates with
Yahoo and Bing’s ads program to increase your
outreach.

Min. payout: N/A
Payout duration: Monthly
Payout method: Payoneer
Provide extra 10% of your earning
for the first 3 months

3.
AdClickMedia
AdClickMedia is a digital advertising company which
oﬀers CPM & PPC advertising solutions for
advertisers.
It has more than 6,200 publishers, 113 email
partners and more than 100 million monthly views.
You can have the visitor from a worldwide.

Min. payout: $50
Payout duration: Monthly
Payout method: Paypal

4.
AdClickMedia
You can not only monetize your website but also
toolbars, extensions and mobile apps. It also oﬀers
a referral for both advertisers and publishers. You
can display the ads in multiple formats like:
banners, pop unders, sliders, smartlinks, xml and
programmatic – our ad formats.

Min. payout: $10
Payout duration: Monthly
Payout method:
- Cheque,
- Wire transfer
- Paypal
- Bitcoin

5.
PopAds
PopAds specialize in advertising popunder adverts.
They claim to be the best-paying advertising
network for this type of ad.
The best of of popads is the there is not any
minimum payout. You can request them anytime
you want and within 24 hours the payment will be
done via paypal. You can also deposit in the wallet
and use them to but traﬃc to your website.

Min. payout: $10
Payout duration: Monthly
Payout method:
- Cheque,
- Wire transfer
- Paypal
- Bitcoin

6.
Amazon Associates
While coming to the aﬃliate programs, Amazon
Associates is one of the best in the world. If you are
the owner an eCommerce store or run and
ecommerge site, you can sign up for the Amazon
Associates program and display dynamic image ads
on your website.
Amazon Associates oﬀers upto 10% commision on
each sale. The minimum payout is $100 + $15
check-processing fee.

Min. payout: $100+$15
Payout duration: 60 days
Payout method:
- Direct Deposit
- Gift Certificate
- Cheque

7.
Adsterra
Adsterra was founded in 2013 and is a digital
advertising network for publishers and advertisers.
You can sell ur traﬃce from Website, Application,
Facebook page or other traﬃc source. They have a
referral program too. That mean you can earn
comission by referring to your cicle also.

Min. payout: $100
Payout duration: 15 days
Payout method:
PayPal, Wire Transfer, WebMoney,
Paxum, Payza, Payoneer.

8.
Propeller Ads
The best part is they have made a education center
with a motto learn to earn. You can read ebooks,
view webinars and research case studies.
They also have an aﬃliate program so that you can
earn commissions on each sales. There are multiple
payment gateways to extract your income. Once
you reach the amount of $5 you can withdraw the
amount.

Min. payout: $5
Payout duration: Weekly
Payout method:
PayPal (min. $5), Payoneer (min.
$20), ePayments (min. $5), Skrill
(min. $5), WebMoney (WMZ) (min.
$5), Bank wire (min. $500)

9.
RevenueHits
RevenueHits is on of the popular advertising
network on the market which approves the
publishers account quickly. You can generate the
money from your website in simple steps. Just
display ads like banners, buttons, sliders, popups,
etc. and the money is yours.

Min. payout: $50
Payout duration: Monthly
Payout method:
PayPal, Payoneer

10.
Adf.ly
Ad-ﬂy is one of the simplest and easiest way to
make money online platform. The best part is you
don’t even have to be the owner of the website. The
process is simple. Shorten your desired URL and
share the link via social media and blog posting or
by any means.

Min. payout: $5
Payout duration: Monthly
Payout method:
PayPal, Payoneer

Thank you !
Any questions?
You can ﬁnd me at:
Fb, twitter, pinterest: @dewebkiller
Email: dewebkiller@gmail.com

To know more about these kinds of stuff:
www.dewebkiller.com
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